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We describe an autocollimating optical angle sensor with a dynamic range of 9 mrad and nrad/
√
Hz
sensitivity at frequencies from 5 mHz to 3 kHz. This work improves the standard multi-slit autocollimator
design by adding two optical components, a reference mirror and a condensing lens. This autocollimator makes
a differential measurement between a reference mirror and a target mirror, suppressing common-mode noise
sources. The condensing lens reduces optical aberrations, increases intensity, and improves image quality. To
further improve the stability of the device at low frequencies the body of the autocollimator is designed to
reduce temperature variations and their effects. A new data processing technique was developed in order to
suppress the effects of imperfections in the CCD.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical levers have been used for non-contact measure-
ment of angular deflection since 1826.1 Autocollimating
optical levers, or autocollimators, are insensitive to trans-
lations of the target mirror. Autocollimators are used in
many experiments to provide high-resolution angle mea-
surements and are especially useful in torsion-balance
measurements of small forces.
An autocollimator collimates light into a parallel beam
and then reuses the same optics to measure the deflec-
tion of a reflected beam. A collimated beam of light is
produced and reflected off a mirror, set at the angle to be
measured with respect to the optical axis. The reflected
light acquires twice the angle of interest with respect to
the incident light and is focused onto a sensor, where the
position of the light spot is measured.
The standard autocollimator design produces light, of-
ten with a laser, that is reflected off a 50-50 beamsplitter,
collimated by a lens and reflected off the target mirror
[see Figure 1(a)]. The reflected column of light travels
back through the collimating optics, passes through the
beamsplitter, and is focused onto a position sensitive de-
tector. An angular displacement of the mirror, ∆θ, re-
sults in a displacement of the light spot on the sensor,
∆X, which is related to ∆θ by:
∆X ≈ 2f∆θ (1)
where f is the focal length of the collimating lens. Vari-
ations on the basic autocollimator design have reached
sensitivities of ∼4 nrad/√Hz with dynamic ranges of 104-
105.2,3
Cowsik et al. made a multi-slit autocollimator (MSA)
with higher sensitivity and significantly larger dynamic
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range.4 Cowsik used an illuminated array of slits, which
are projected via the target mirror onto a linear CCD [see
Figure 1(b)]. An MSA can be thought of as many stan-
dard autocollimators in parallel, increasing sensitivity by
decreasing the uncertainty of the mean.
This paper presents the design and performance of a
MSA with key additions to Cowsik’s design. This au-
tocollimator was originally developed by the Eo¨t-Wash
gravity group for tests of LISA spacecraft that required
nanoradian sensitivity, with one degree of dynamic range,
and the capability to operate up to one meter away from
the target. This autocollimator design is presently being
used in torsion balance research and in a tilt sensor being
developed for the Advanced LIGO project. The tilt sen-
sor requires an autocollimator with nanoradian sensitiv-
ity in the 10 mHz to 1 Hz frequency range, specifications
ideally suited for our device.
II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Our MSA design [see Figure 1(c) and Figure 1(d)] adds
two optical components to the MSA design: a condensing
lens and a reference mirror.
A. Condensing Lens
Borrowing a technique used to reduce aberrations in
projection optics, we added a condensing lens between
the light source and the array of slits, immediately next
to the slits.5–8 This lens redirects divergent light rays
from the source into rays that hit the target mirror. This
causes light to pass through the center area of the colli-
mating lens, where the lens has fewer defects. Further-
more, the condensing lens prepares the light from each
slit into a nearly parallel beam reducing the effect of aber-
rations of the main lens. The condensing lens reduces the
effect of chromatic and spherical aberrations from the col-
limating lens.9 The autocollimating property of the main
lens is preserved by positioning it one focal length from
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FIG. 1: Schematic diagrams of autocollimator designs.
(a) Standard autocollimator (b) Standard multi-slit
autocollimator. Additional sources shown as blue and
green rays. (c) Eo¨t-Wash multi-slit autocollimator.
Reflection from reference mirror shown. (d) Eo¨t-Wash
multi-slit autocollimator. Reflection from target mirror
shown.
the slits and CCD. The condensing lens also increases the
light intensity of the pattern at the CCD, since a larger
solid angle is directed along the optical path. This al-
lows for the use of the whole intensity range of the CCD
with less-intense and higher-quality fiber-coupled light
sources. Further, the condensing lens ensures a uniform
pattern on the CCD by redirecting all the light from each
uniformly illuminated slit onto the CCD.10 The source-
to-slit distance is set such that the source is imaged onto
the target mirror. As in the work of Jones et al. this en-
forces a symmetry between the source and detector opti-
cal paths.5 To first order, this symmetry is not required
due to the autocollimating property of the objective lens,
but symmetric alignment yields maximum image inten-
sity and further suppresses aberration.
B. Reference Mirror
Our second optical addition to the MSA design is a
partially-silvered mirror in front of the target mirror
which acts as a reference. Another reference beam angle
sensor arrangement was recently reported by Li et al.11
The reference mirror returns 40% of the beam through
the optics, and defines an angular position against which
the target mirror can be compared. The rest of the beam
goes through the reference mirror and is reflected by the
target mirror. Two images of the slits form on the CCD,
the first reflected from the reference and the second from
the target mirror. The displacement between the two
patterns measures the angle between the reference mir-
ror and the target mirror. This differential measurement
removes noise that is common-mode to both the target
and reference mirrors and makes most potential noise
sources associated with the autocollimator itself second-
order. For example, the effects of thermal expansion of
the autocollimator body, intensity drift, and vibration
are all reduced by using the reference mirror. The light
returning from the target mirror is attenuated twice by
the reference beamsplitter, therefore a 60T-40R mirror is
used to match the intensity of the light from the reference
mirror and the target mirror at the detector (the optimal
ratio is 0.618T-0.382R). Some reflected light from the tar-
get mirror is reflected again on the trip back through the
reference mirror. This reflects off the target mirror again
and is at twice the angle with respect to the reference
and is therefore either distinct from the target pattern or
off the CCD.
C. Thermal Considerations
For millihertz stability the autocollimator body was
made from thick aluminum, giving it long thermal time
constants and high thermal conductivity. Remaining ef-
fects of thermal gradients over the body of the autocolli-
mator, while suppressed to first order by the differential
measurement, could introduce low frequency noise due to
3asymmetric thermal expansion. Therefore, the autocolli-
mator is designed to have no internal heat sources except
for the CCD chip; all of the CCD readout electronics are
thermally separated from the autocollimator body and
light is brought in through an optical fiber.
The reference beam suppresses many common-mode
effects. However, at least two effects are not canceled by
the reference beam: the thermal expansion of the CCD
and the effect of variations in the wavelength of the light
source. Thermal expansion of the linear CCD causes a
false change in angle as the silicon CCD chip expands but
the patterns remain in the same position. In the worst
case, a temperature variation of 0.1 K would result in a
false change in angle of 8 nrad. Therefore, the CCD is
heat-sunk to the body of the autocollimator to push the
CCD’s thermal time constant into the millihertz. Chro-
matic aberrations in the lenses can create a sensitivity to
variations in the wavelength of the light source which is
not canceled by the reference. Therefore, the LED light
source is heat-sunk to a large insulated thermal mass to
give it a thermal time constant >5000 s.
III. DEVICE IMPLEMENTATION
Our multi-slit autocollimator (see Figure 2 and Figure
3) is built from extruded 6061-T651 Aluminum for sta-
bility and vacuum compatibility. To avoid laser speckle
we use a 660 nm Superbright LED (ThorLabs: M660F1)
as a light source, coupled into a multimode optical fiber
with a 400 µm core diameter and 0.38 NA (ThorLabs:
M28L02). We use an array of 38 slits, with a missing
peak in the center, made using a chrome photomask on
quartz glass [see Figure 6]. Each slit is 145 µm wide
and the spacing between the slits is 145 µm. All op-
tics, except for the photomask, are anti-reflection coated
to reduce reflections which might interfere with the final
image. A beamstop made from stacked razor blades is
installed opposite the light source to absorb light trans-
mitted through the 50-50 beamsplitter.12 Fixed target
noise tests were done with the reference and target mir-
rors held against a 1.2 cm thick solid square Invar frame
that inclines the target mirror by 1◦ with respect to the
reference mirror.
For autocollimation, the slits are positioned such that
the path length from the slits to the collimating lens is
one focal length. Similarly, the CCD is positioned at one
focal length from the collimating lens; the CCD holder
was shimmed for small position adjustments. The auto-
collimator is read out with a Mightex TCN-1209-U line
camera modified to separate the CCD from the readout
electronics. The camera uses a 28.6 mm long Toshiba
1209DG 12-bit linear CCD with 2048 14 µm square pix-
els operated at a rate of 3300 frames/second. A high
frame rate allows for differential subtraction of common-
mode high-frequency noise and prevents aliasing.
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FIG. 2: Cross sectional view of our multi-slit
autocollimator. The device measures the angle between
the reference mirror and target mirror about the
vertical axis. The autocollimator body is to scale.
FIG. 3: The multi-slit autocollimator, during in-air
noise runs. Foam shielding, used to stabilize
temperature and eliminate air currents, removed for
picture.
IV. IMAGE PROCESSING
The patterns reflected from the reference and target
mirrors are imaged onto the linear CCD and used to read
out the autocollimator. The patterns are images of the
array of slits [see Figure 4]. The technique used in the
MSA reported by Cowsik et al. and early versions of our
software was to find the centroid of each peak and aver-
age the centroid locations to calculate the position of each
pattern.4 This method has the advantage of being simple
and works well for many applications, however, there are
disadvantages for high sensitivity and low frequency mea-
surements. The CCD pixels were measured to be both
nonlinear and noisy at low intensity. A centroid algo-
rithm weights all pixels equally, therefore, increased noise
in the low intensity pixels obscures the better sensitivity
available from the higher intensity pixels. In addition,
our centroid algorithm used thresholds to identify peaks
and was therefore sensitive to the particular choices of
threshold values and to intensity fluctuations that cause
pixels to cross the threshold, introducing low frequency
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FIG. 4: A frame from the CCD. Frames are processed at 3330 frames/s. The left pattern is from the reference
mirror and the right pattern is from the target mirror.
noise. We developed a new data processing algorithm to
reduce these effects. Our algorithm identifies peaks by
finding local maxima and fits each peak with a Gaussian
function [see Figure 5]. This algorithm takes the log-
arithm of each peak and fits a quadratic function with
weighted ordinary least squares.
We perform this fit using a custom variation of the
ordinary least squares routine from the GNU Scientific
Library (function name: gsl multifit wlinear) which
we optimized for speed to give a single peak fit rate faster
than 253 kHz.13 The only fit parameter that matters in
this application is the center of the Gaussian, therefore
the weights can be tuned to emphasize center detection.
We weight the logarithm of the data points with a Gaus-
sian of fixed width approximately centered on each peak.
This emphasizes the tops and upper sides of the peak over
the lower portions and produces the best performance of
all weighting schemes explored. This algorithm has lower
noise compared to the centroid algorithm as the weight-
ing scheme de-weights the noisy low intensity pixels, is
not sensitive to a threshold, and reduces sensitivity to
intensity variation.
The autocollimator has a reference pattern, therefore
each peak on the target pattern can be compared to the
corresponding peak on the reference pattern allowing the
autocollimator to function as multiple differential auto-
collimators in parallel. The differential measurement is
made by subtracting the position of each peak on the
reference pattern from the corresponding peak on the
target pattern. The angle is determined by the average
peak separation.
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FIG. 5: Close-up of peaks in the pattern on the CCD.
FIG. 6: The array of slits used in the autocollimator
V. ALIGNMENT AND DISTORTION
Imperfections can cause the image of the slits on the
CCD [see Figure 4] to be distorted. If the CCD is not
positioned at the focal length of the main lens the peaks
will be blurred. If either the reference mirror or target
5mirror are curved, then they will act as a lens and change
the focal distance for the light reflected from that mirror.
For example, if there are different stresses on the two
mirrors (e.g. one mirror mount is tighter) it can manifest
as a slight asymmetry between the patterns on the CCD,
as the pattern from one mirror will be better resolved
than the other. This asymmetry can be minimized by
fine tuning the position of the CCD to sit between the
two focal spots. In addition to distortion of the whole
pattern, “double peaking” can occur where the peaks in
one pattern have two distinct maxima.
When properly aligned, the light source is imaged onto
the target mirror. In addition, diffraction from the slits
causes a diffraction pattern at the mirrors. Therefore,
the image on the target mirror is the diffraction pattern
convolved with the image of the light source. Care must
be taken not to asymmetrically clip the diffraction pat-
tern, as this will cause image distortion.
Distortion can be minimized through careful alignment
of the device. A robust alignment strategy is as follows.
First, the slits are positioned one focal length away from
the main lens to guarantee collimation. Next, the target
and reference mirrors are adjusted until the image of the
source/diffraction pattern is centered on them. Then, the
position of the light source is adjusted until the image of
the light source (convolved with the diffraction pattern)
is sharp on the target mirror (see Section II A). Finally,
the position of the CCD is adjusted until the images are
in sharp focus.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Noise tests were initially carried out with the autocol-
limator operating in air. However, the autocollimator
proved to be sensitive to small variations in air pressure,
such as the door to the lab opening and closing, due to
slight bowing of the target and reference mirrors. In addi-
tion, the autocollimator is sensitive to air currents along
the beampath. Most applications have both the target
and reference mirrors in vacuum, eliminating air sensitiv-
ity. Foam baffles placed around the external beampath
reduced, but could not eliminate, this effect. For final
testing the autocollimator was placed in a vacuum cham-
ber pumped down to moderate vacuum (∼1 kPa), main-
taining gas thermal conductivity but eliminating pressure
fluctuations. In vacuum, the differential autocollimator
sensitivity improved by approximately a factor of three
at frequencies below 50 mHz compared with the best per-
formance at atmospheric pressure. When attached to a
beam balance for the dynamic tests discussed below, the
autocollimator body is in air but the reference mirrors,
target mirror, and most of the external beampath is in
vacuum. The high frequency noise floor on the beam bal-
ance is comparable to the noise measured with the whole
autocollimator in vacuum.
To measure the noise introduced by thermal effects,
the body of the autocollimator and the CCD were in-
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FIG. 7: Sensitivity of the autocollimator for
Invar-mounted mirror pair. (a) Power Spectral
Amplitude of the difference signal at low frequencies.
(b) High frequency sensitivity. Yellow is the full
spectrum, green is the averaged spectrum and the black
line is 0.5 nrad/
√
Hz. (c) Averaged sensitivity of the
target mirror, reference mirror, and the difference
between the mirrors.
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FIG. 8: Difference angle data for the noise run shown in
Figure 7. Daily variation is believed to be due to
0.25-0.5 K daily variation in lab temperature.
strumented with temperature sensors. The leading ef-
fects of temperature variation were thermal expansion
of the CCD, changing the apparent displacement of the
patterns, and temperature variation in the LED, caus-
ing fluctuations in the wavelength of the light source.
Adding heat sinks to the CCD and the LED, increasing
their thermal time constants to >1000 s, was sufficient to
reduce the effect of temperature variation to below the
1 nrad/
√
Hz noise floor from 10 mHz to 1 Hz.
Figure 7(a) shows the sensitivity of the autocollimator
at low frequencies and Figure 7(b) shows the sensitivity
at high frequencies. The noise between 1 Hz and 10 Hz is
consistent with the levels seen in Figure 7(a) and Figure
7(b). The autocollimator has ∼1 nrad/√Hz sensitivity
at all frequencies down to ∼5 mHz where the noise be-
gins to rise as 1/f in amplitude. Figure 7(c) shows the
sensitivity of the reference and target patterns compared
to the difference signal. As expected, at high frequencies
the difference noise floor is inherently a factor
√
2 higher
than the noise floors of the reference and target patterns
due to subtraction. The differential measurement effec-
tively suppresses noise at frequencies below ∼0.2 Hz by
an order of magnitude. As hinted by Figure 7(c), align-
ment adjustments can give single-mirror noise floors as
low as 0.5 nrad/
√
Hz, with a differential noise floor of
0.7 nrad/
√
Hz. When the CCD was immobilized for low-
frequency tests presented here, the reference signal was
noisier than the target signal, limiting differential perfor-
mance to 1 nrad/
√
Hz.
After internal optical alignment, our autocollimator is
robust and practical. It operates in both single-mirror
and reference-mirror modes with ease. It can be removed
from an apparatus and reattached/aligned in minutes.
The autocollimator operates in ambient room light with
a slightly elevated noise floor. External connections to
the instrument are a USB cable and an optical fiber; no
analog electrical or ground connections are required. The
instrument’s optimal working point was adjusted for a
25 cm separation between the objective and the mirrors;
but similar performance can be achieved for working dis-
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FIG. 9: MSA performance on the beam balance with
four-bounce signal amplification. (a) Short section of
autocollimator data from tiltmeter beam balance. (b)
Ground tilt measured with the autocollimator on a
beam balance.
tances between 10-40 cm without realignment. The aper-
ture of the main lens restricts the maximum working dis-
tance; our first prototype MSA with a 15.25 cm objective
lens operated with a ∼1 nrad/√Hz differential noise floor
at frequencies above 0.1 Hz at a working distance of 1 m.
The dynamic measurements discussed below were made
with a 7 cm separation in optical path length between
the reference and target mirrors.
To demonstrate the dynamic performance of the auto-
collimator it was mounted on a beam balance apparatus.
The beam balance consists of a beam with a large mo-
ment of inertia suspended from a pair of flexures very
close to its center of mass, making a harmonic oscillator
with a Q > 5000 and resonant period of 26 s. To fur-
ther increase the angle sensitivity, light is reflected four
times off the beam amplifying the signal and lowering the
effective noise floor by a factor of 4. In this configura-
tion the autocollimator measures this balance with ∼250
7FIG. 10: MSA non-linearity for (a) small amplitude and
(b) large amplitude.
prad/
√
Hz sensitivity above 50 mHz, as shown in Figure
9(b).
The autocollimator’s dynamic range is measured to
be 9.3±0.1 mrad (0.53±0.006◦). With noise of ∼1
nrad the autocollimator has a signal-to-noise ratio of
∼107. Tests on the beam balance allowed us to mea-
sure the linearity of the autocollimator by assuming
Hooke’s Law for small oscillations (θ  pi) and examining
the difference between the measured beam balance mo-
tion and linear-phase finite-impulse-response (FIR) low-
passed beam balance motion. There are two important
scales for non-linearity in this instrument, pixel-level and
large amplitude. Figure 10(a) shows the non-linearity for
small oscillations. As the target pattern moves by a pixel
(1 pixel = 14 µrad) there is a non-linearity of approxi-
mately 60 nrad which gives a fractional non-linearity of
<0.5%. Figure 10(b) shows the non-linearity for large os-
cillations, as the patterns move by about 250 µrad there
is at most a non-linearity of 500 nrad which results in a
fractional non-linearity of at most 0.2%. Over the mea-
sured 3 mrad range on the beam balance the non-linearity
is smaller than 500 nrad, which gives a conservative full
scale non-linearity of 1.7× 10−4.
One of the limiting factors for multi-slit autocollima-
tor sensitivity is the number of slits used. The noise of a
multi-slit autocollimator improves as the square root of
the number of slits. We used only 38 slits in order to have
room on the CCD for 10 mrad of dynamic range. The
multi-slit autocollimator by Cowsik et al. used 110 slits
and a focal length of 1 m.4 If we were to use 82 slits (the
maximum we can fit on the CCD with our slit size) and a
1 m focal length our noise floor would be 200 prad/
√
Hz
at high frequency with no differencing or multiple reflec-
tion amplification. A longer linear CCD would increase
the number of slits we could use while maintaining the
same dynamic range. A linear CCD only uses a line from
the image of the slits, but advances in CCD technology
and signal processing may make it possible to read out
a two dimensional CCD at a high enough frame rate,
further increasing sensitivity.
In conclusion, the multi-slit autocollimator design is
an improvement to angle-measuring technology. By em-
ploying a reference mirror a MSA can measure the an-
gle differentially, which suppresses multiple noise sources.
A condensing lens reduces the effect of optical aberra-
tions and increases intensity throughput. Challenges of
the MSA design include controlling the distortion of the
patterns and processing the image from the CCD. With
the condensing lens, reference mirror, and other improve-
ments the multi-slit autocollimator design was used to
build a sensor with 1 nrad/
√
Hz sensitivity over a fre-
quency range of 5 mHz to 3 kHz, with 9 mrad of dynamic
range and a linearity better than 0.02%.
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